
Your Daily Pastoral Epistle: Thursday, 16 April 2020 

Therefore my heart is glad, and my soul rejoices; my body also rests secure.  

For you do not give me up . . .. 

Psalm 16: 9,10b 

Hello Church!  

 Did you notice that today’s Disciplines: A Book of Daily Devotions 2020 (Upper Room, 
Nashville) reading was based on our psalm for this week? What caught me was this sentence in 
the third paragraph on taking this psalm to heart, “Perhaps by doing something simple, if not 
necessarily easy, like practicing resurrection amid the sorrow or worry or suffering you face, 
which often feels too heavy to bear.” (Mark S. Burrows, p. 137, emphasis mine) Last Tuesday 
on a day of many Zoom meetings, one was with our district superintendent, Rev. Barb Certa-
Warner, and others from our District Strategy Team. As she gave us our homework, Barb 
challenged us to “practice resurrection.” 

 What exactly is “practicing resurrection?”  

 First, resurrection is not resuscitation. They are separate entries in my desk dictionary, 
one right after the other, closely related but very distinct. To resuscitate is “to revive when 
apparently dead.” To resurrect is “to rise again.” Close, but not quite the same. We most 
commonly witness resurrection in gardens among perennials, those plants whose growth of 
last summer all freezes off in the winter to become compost in the spring, but from whose 
roots below the ground shoot new sprouts of life in the spring. Outside our back door, last 
year’s dry and crisp delphinium stalks are showing absolutely no sign of life, they are not being 
resuscitated. But below them is a verdant crown of green, the beginning of life this summer 
and much larger than what I saw last year at the end of their first winter in our garden.  

 Christ was resurrected, not resuscitated. In the earliest eyewitness accounts of him post 
resurrection, when no one expected his to rise again, one distinct feature they share is that he 
was often unrecognized until he either spoke or broke bread. Another distinct feature is that he 
seems to be in two places at the same time the evening of that first resurrection day. Luke tells 
about Christ walking to Emmaus (Luke 24) while John witnessed his arrival in a locked room 
where the 10 of the disciples were gathered (John 20). Resurrection seems to have changed 
him in profound ways no one else has been able to replicate.  

 What then does it mean for us to “practice resurrection?” For me as I think about my 
hope as a Christian practicing resurrection is living into my eternal life in the present moment, 
even now when so much around me is glum and anxiety is exceptionally high. For me as a 



gardener, practicing resurrection is allowing what has died off become compost for what is to 
come next. Perhaps you might have another answer, especially if you have “survived.” Many 
survivors of cancer, domestic violence, or substance abuse often describe their present life as 
survivors as being deeply enriched by their past that is now dead.  

 Those aren’t conflicting ideas. As one follows Christ much of what was dies away. I 
think of pastoral colleagues celebrating their sobriety. They are no longer active alcoholics, but 
in “practicing resurrection” they see new, abundant life coming out of what has died.  

 It is hard for me to fully understand what they are saying. I haven’t survived much 
beyond the Halloween Blizzard of 1992, and I have been blessed with faith in Christ from 
childhood. According to my single website internet search, this makes me more of an apple 
tree than any other perennial plant. I began as a seed, but I no longer am small and compact. 
Then I was a sprout, long and leggy without much fruit. Now I am bit craggy, a few cracks 
here and there, but I bear lots of fruit.  

 Practicing resurrection is not staying what I was, but becoming more of whom I am 
created to be Christ. As David wrote in this week’s psalm, “Therefore my heart is glad, and my 
soul rejoices; my body also rests secure.” My creator created me as a part of the world I live in, 
a creation that practices resurrection along Christ.  

 

 How could you practice resurrection today? The most obvious answer is to take a 
prayer walk and look for plants now being resurrected, but not all of us can do that when we 
truly need to be in full quarantine. Another less obvious answer is to do a little mind gardening 
and compare your resurrection experiences with a plant. Are you a Hosta, rhubarb, or a day 
lily? Do you feel like an oak with a 400+ year life span? Play with which ever plant you believe 
is you. How have you benefited from your place in creation? Resurrection is a joyful thing!   

 


